We propose and experimentally demonstrate an energy-efficient optical diode based on the optomechanical effect. The optical signals could transmit during forward propagation while be blocked during backward propagation. When launching optical signal with a low power of 4.0 mW, the maximum resonance red-shift of the asymmetric silicon microring resonator (MRR) could be up to 0.74 nm, in this case, a forward-backward nonreciprocal transmission ratio (NTR) of 12.7 dB has been achieved. The 10-dB and 5-dB operation bandwidths are 0.08 nm and 0.24 nm, respectively. The operating bandwidth could be continuously tuned theoretically by changing the input power.
Introduction
Optical nonreciprocal devices such as optical diode [1] , optical isolator [2, 3] and optical circulator [4] [5] [6] are fundamental components for information processing in optical communication systems, which allows light to pass in a direction while blocking it in the opposite direction. In the past decade, optical non-reciprocal devices have been attracting great interests due to their significant applications in protecting lasers from back reflections, and improving the stability of the optical transmission system [7] . Of these devices, most successful commercial products are based on magneto-optical effect consisting of some discrete devices including Faraday rotators, half-wave plates and so on with a bulky system [8, 9] . In order to minimize the device size, many schemes for better integration have been proposed utilizing different mechanisms. One method is to deposit a layer of magneto-optical materials on the waveguide, which can break time-reversal symmetry and achieve nonreciprocal transmission. Such schemes include a layer of (Ce 1 Y 2 )Fe 5 O 12 (80 nm)/Y 3 Fe 5 O 12 (20 nm) deposited on a silicon race ring resonator [10] , a Ce: YIG/SGGG layer grown on a silicon microring resonator [11] . An alternative method is to modulate the refractive index in the time domain, for instance, by means of electric driving, then the indirect photon migration in silicon waveguide is realized to achieve non-reciprocal effect [12] . The other method is to utilize the nonlinear effects in waveguides such as thermo-optic effect to achieve the asymmetric spectral shift [13] .
The fabrication of non-reciprocal devices based on the magneto-optic effect or temporal refractive index modulation are difficult because of their complex fabrication process. Therefore it is still a challenge to realize optical non-reciprocal devices with low-cost fabrication and simple manipulation [14] . With the huge application prospects and superiorities of silicon photonic technology, such as compact footprint and low-cost fabrication [15] [16] [17] , silicon integrated platform is promising to be the mainstream fabrication of photonic devices. Several schemes with silicon photonic crystal [18] , silicon asymmetric microring resonator (MRR) have been demonstrated in pure silicon platform. In 2012, Qi et al demonstrated a passive optical diode on silicon-on-insulator (SOI) platform [19] , this device has a large nonreciprocal transmission ratio (NTR) in a low input power (20 dB at 0.085 mW) while the operating bandwidth is narrow and the response is slow due to the usage of high-Q resonators. In 2015, we demonstrated a pure silicon optical circulator on the basis of two asymmetric MRR [6] . It has a larger NTR and a tunable operating bandwidth but needs a high input power (maximum 33 dB NTR at 32 mW). The red-shift caused by thermo-optic effect is 0.23 nm. More recently, to pursue better tunability, we have optimized the parameters and realized the scalability and bandwidth tunability of the device [20, 21] .
In order to pursue an energy-efficient optical diode in pure silicon platform, the optomechanical effect of asymmetric silicon MRR is utilized to demonstrate an on-chip optical diode with lower power consumption. This device is energy efficient, and the red-shift of MRR is as large as 0.74 nm with input power as low as 4 mW, the maximum NTR is 12.7 dB. The operating bandwidth with NTR larger than 10 dB (10-dB BW) is 0.08 nm, and with NTR larger than 5 dB (5-dB BW) is 0.24 nm. The operating bandwidth could be continuously tuned by optimizing the input power.
Operation principle
The physical mechanism of this optical diode is the optomechanical effect of MRR. When the gap of two waveguides is designed small enough, the evanescent wave from one waveguide would be coupled into another waveguide or a dielectric substrate and an optical gradient force is produced [22] . If light power is high enough and the waveguide is free-standing, the gradient force could cause a deflection of the free-standing structure. In an MRR, owing to its nanoscale and high energy density, the optical gradient force can be enhanced with a relatively low input power [23] . The MRR structure is shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), where half of MRR (the racetrack region) is designed to be suspended from SiO2 substrate and leaves a vertical air-gap (labeled as g0). When we control g0 small enough, light injected into MRR will be coupled into the SiO2 substrate in the form of the evanescent wave, then optical gradient force will drive the free-standing waveguide to bend down toward the SiO2 substrate until the mechanical force and the optical force has a balance. The central deflection of the arc is defined as x. Consequently, as the waveguide bends down, its effective refractive index (neff) increases and the resonant wavelength of MRR is red-shifted. It should be emphasized that the nonreciprocal device is realized owing to the nonlinearity enabled by the optomechanical effect. The time reversal symmetry has not been broken in our experiment. Figure 1(c) shows the top view of the optical diode, where the basic unit of the device is an asymmetric add-drop racetrack MRR with different coupling gaps named as G S (the forward route) and G L (the backward route) between bus waveguide and MRR, respectively. G L is much larger than G S in order to realize a weaker coupling during backward propagation. L r is the length of the racetrack, the radius of MRR is defined as R, the green arrows represent forward propagation and the red arrows correspond to backward propagation. The upper bus waveguide is also suspended from SiO 2 substrate in order to prevent refractive index mismatching in the coupling region. Figure 1(d) shows the red-shifts of resonant wavelength in both forward and backward transmission. The initial resonant wavelength of the unbent waveguide is λ 0 (black solid line), the monochromatic input light wavelength is λ S (blue dash line). When input light is injected from Port 1 and propagates forward via MRR with a gap of G S , a strong coupling occurs between the lower bus waveguide and MRR, energy stored in both MRR and SiO 2 substrate is large so as to produce a strong optical force and a significant red-shift appears (green dash line). At the same time, the shifted resonant wavelength is almost aligned to the input wavelength (λ S ), thus the light can transmit to Port 2 with low loss, which is the "on" state of forward propagation. On the contrary, when input light is injected from Port 2 and propagates backward with a gap of G L , a weak coupling happens, the energy stored in MRR and SiO 2 substrate is small, producing a tiny red-shift (red dash line). The new resonant wavelength is not aligned to λ S , thus light cannot be detected at Port 1. This means it is the "off" state of backward propagation.
Device fabrication
We fabricate the device on a commercial silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer which is from Silicon on Insulator Technology (Soitec) company, France. The thickness of top silicon and SiO 2 layer are 220 nm and 2 μm, respectively [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The whole fabrication of the proposed device consists of three dry etching procedures (for Si etching) and one wet release procedure (for SiO 2 etching). The order of the three Si etching procedures are etching the grating couplers, the silicon waveguide, and the "window" (the released area). After the grating couplers are etched, we begin fabricating the key structure of the released MRR. Firstly, we use E-beam lithography to transfer the pattern on the E-beam resist, then the bus waveguide and MRR are fabricated by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etching with an actual width of 440 nm and a height of 185 nm, leaving 35 nm-thickness silicon layer to protect the substrate from corrosion in the solution of hydrofluoric acid, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Secondly, the remaining 35 nm-thickness silicon layer in the released area is then etched off for the second time to form a 'window' [ Fig. 2(c) ], and the SiO 2 substrate is exposed to the air. Lastly, the wafer is dipped into the hydrofluoric acid solution, a chemical reaction occurred between the SiO 2 and the HF solution, then a thin SiO 2 layer of the substrate in the released area is etched by the hydrofluoric acid solution [ Fig. 2(d) ]. Thus half of the MRR is suspended from the SiO 2 substrate. In the experiment, we choose Buffered-HF to precise control the wet release depth g 0 to achieve a large optical gradient force. Since the cantilever is relatively short which is within 100 μm, it will not collapse under our careful wet release process. 
Experimental results and discussions

Experimental results
The experimental configuration is shown in Fig. 4(a) . A tunable laser source (TLS) emits a continuous wave (CW) light with an output power of 6 dBm, then the monochromatic light is amplified to ~19 dBm by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), the attenuator (ATT) after EDFA is used to make the output power tunable. In order to characterize the transmission spectrum of the device, an amplified spontaneous emission (ASE, Amonics ALS-CL-15-B-FA) source whose power density is around 0.1 mW/nm is coupled with the monochromatic light by an optical coupler (OC) to measure the resonant red-shift and the forward-backward NTR. The polarization beam splitter (PBS) and the polarization controller (PC) are used to ensure light to be TE mode before the vertical grating coupler. Lastly, an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA, YOKOGAWA AQ6370C) is used to record and analyze the optical spectrum. The resolution of the OSA is 0.02 nm. During the experiment, we exchange the input and output ports of the single device and get the forward and backward optical spectrum. As is shown in Fig. 4(b) , we choose two resonant wavelengths of MRR to characterize red-shift and NTR of the device. The wavelength of input CW light is set around the second resonant wavelength (i.e., 1548.77 nm) to investigate the NTR. Assisted by the ASE source, we can measure red-shift conveniently around the first resonant wavelength, i.e., 1546.25 nm.
As Fig. 4(b) shows, the free spectrum range (FSR) of MRR is 2.5 nm, and the Q factor is around 8400. The extinction ratio (ER) of the resonance is 17 dB. Considering an extra 6.5 dB fiber-to-chip coupling loss, the real light power injected into the MRR is about 4 mW, and the wavelength of input light is aligned at 1549.36 nm, longer than the resonant wavelength at 1548.77 nm, thus the detuning wavelength is 0.59 nm. When the light is injected from Port 1 and propagates forward, a distinct red-shift of 0.74 nm is observed (green solid line), and the second resonant wavelength is shifted to 1549.51 nm, well aligned with the input light wavelength. Thus the output power at Port 2 is high. On the contrary, when the light is injected from Port 2 and propagates backward, we observe a very tiny red-shift (i.e., 0.06 nm, red dash-dot line). Thus the output power at Port 1 is much lower since the wavelength of input light is mismatched with the resonant wavelength. The forward-backward NTR is measured to be 12.7 dB. To investigate the impact of input power on the NTR performance, we then experimentally measure the maximum NTR at different input power levels, as shown in Fig.  5(a) . One can see that as the input power increases, the maximum NTR is increasing rapidly at first and incrementally after the input power is larger than 1 mW. Owing to the Lorentzian curve resonance, when the input power is 1 mW, the red-shift has achieved 0.35 nm, which is about double of the 3-dB bandwidth of the resonance, i.e., 0.18 nm. And the detuning wavelength is 0.32 nm. In this case, we can already get a large NTR. After the input power is increasing, the NTR changing rate is smaller because the slope of resonance edge is much smaller than that in the resonance center. To verify whether the red-shift is mainly caused by optomechanical effect or thermo-optical effect, we compare the red-shift performances of two chip samples whose geometric structures are the same except that one is etched in the released area and another is not. Figure 5(b) shows the red-shift amount at different input powers for these two samples. For the sample of optomechanical effect, the experimental redshift (purple solid line) is as large as 0.74 nm with 4 mW input power. However, for the sample of thermo-optic effect, the experimental red-shift (red solid line) is only 0.05 nm, much smaller. This proves that it is the optomechanical effect rather than thermo-optic effect that generates such large red-shift.
We further investigate the optomechanical effect in MRR theoretically. We simulate the effective refractive index (n eff ) for various waveguide deflection (x) and calculate the wavelength shift with different x when g 0 is 325 nm in COMSOL software. Figure 5(c) shows the simulated result of the wavelength shift-deflection (n eff -x) relationship. By using n eff -x relationship, we calculate different optical gradient forces for different input powers respectively. The optical gradient force induced by the optomechanical effect can be expressed as [22]: 1 . 
Where g is the depth of air gap, U is the energy stored in MRR, τ e −1 is the extrinsic decay rate induced by external coupling occurred in G L and G S coupling region of the transmitted wave, it should be noted that when the suspend MRR bending down to the SiO 2 substrate, the G L would be larger and the coupling parameter would change. While the change is too small to significant influence the coupling state (e.g. the ER of MRR is still the same before and after the red-shift), so we regard the coupling parameter of G L and τ e −1 as the stable ones. And τ i −1
is the intrinsic decay rate due to the internal cavity loss, λ in is the wavelength of input light, and λ r is the resonant wavelength of MRR. As is shown in Fig. 5(d) , the optical gradient force is a nonlinear function of the deflection, the black solid line shows the mechanical elastic coefficient of the waveguide which is k mech = 0.14 N/m [22] . Considering that the parameter scale of our device is similar to that in 
Where λ 0 is the resonant wavelength, ng is the group index, and δn TO is the the silicon refractive index variation, Γ th is the effective confinement factor of the silicon waveguide, k th = 1.86 × 10 −4 K −1 is the silicon thermo-optic coefficient, R th = 50 K/mW is the thermal resistance of the silicon ring resonator, T(λ) is the transmission coefficient of the MRR at the steady state, and P in is the input optical power [27] . It indicates that the thermo-induced redshift is a linear relationship to the input power P in when a monochromatic wavelength input light is injected. We fit the experimental results with a linear fitting curve, as the green dash line shown in Fig. 5(b) . The slope of the fitting curve is 0.014 nm/mW. From the theory of optomechanical effect, one can see that the simulated result accords well with the experimental results. In the experiment, the wavelength of input monochromatic light is aligned to the resonant wavelength, i.e., 1548.77 nm initially. In order to optimize the optical force and red-shift of MRR, we increase the input wavelength by a step of 0.02 nm and measure the red-shift and NTR at each input light wavelength, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . We notice that the wavelength to obtain the maximum NTR is not aligned to the resonant wavelength of MRR but has a wavelength detuning (red shift) defined as Δλ. The detuning Δλ has to be optimized, relative to input power. We have also found that when Δλ is small, the NTR is a negative value. Figure 6(b) shows the resonance shift of MRR under both forward and backward propagation when Δλ is very small. The red shift of resonance is much larger in forward propagation than in backward propagation, thus the transmission of input wavelength experience a pass filter in backward propagation while a lossy response in forward propagation. As a result, the NTR is a negative value in this case. Therefore, the optimization of input wavelength is essential in our scheme. From Fig. 6(a) , we can see that when the input power increases from 0.6 mW to 4.0 mW, both the maximum NTR and the operating bandwidth increase. We define 10-dB BW (5-dB BW) as the wavelength range where the NTR is larger than 10 dB (5 dB). Table 1 summarizes several important parameters of the device including measured bandwidths of the device. As is shown, the 10-dB BW is 0.08 nm when the input power is as low as 4.0 mW. At the same time, the operation bandwidth can be tuned by adjusting the input power. 
Discussions
The optical gradient force is a nonlinear phenomenon whose internal operating process is complex. In our experiment, the resonant wavelength is red-shifted under a strong coupling condition, which indicates that the n eff increases. To our analysis, in addition to the optical gradient force between the released MRR and the SiO 2 substrate contributing to the red-shift, there are other two possibilities that could cause the red-shift too. The first factor is the optical gradient force between the released MRR and the adjacent bus waveguide. If the redshift is caused by the first one, when the MRR and the bus waveguide are attracted and closed to each other, the n eff will increase. If so, the gap between MRR and the bus waveguide would be smaller, which would influence the coupling coefficient and the ER of MRR would change too. However, in our experiments, the ER remains the same when the light is injected. The second factor is the thermo-optic effect. If the red-shift is caused by the thermo-optic effect, the red shift-input power curve should be a linear one according to Eq. (4). Moreover, by increasing the wet release depth, the red-shift should be larger at the same input power because the heat amount dissipated to SiO 2 is much more than dissipated to air. But the experiment result is opposite to the above hypothesis. The red-shift to input power curve is a nonlinear one and the red-shift decreases when the wet release depth is increasing. As is shown in Fig. 7 , we measured the red-shift of another device whose wet release depth g 0 is 365 nm. The maximum red-shift is around 0.2nm which is much smaller than 0.74nm (where g 0 is only 325 nm). So, we believe that the dominant operation mechanism is the optical gradient force between the released MRR and the substrate SiO 2 waveguide. Though the device is energy-efficient and the input power is as low as 4.0 mW, it can be further decreased. The optomechanical effect is mainly determined by four factors, including the input power, the length of suspended waveguide, the detuning wavelength Δλ and the gap between MRR and SiO 2 substrate (g 0 ). For a well-fabricated chip, when the light is injected with a certain input power, the former three factors are fixed theoretically. The only one factor we could control is the g 0 . The minimum g 0 we could achieve theoretically is half of the waveguide width under the isotropic wet corrosion. The actual width of the gap g 0 is 325 nm, which is much larger than the half of the waveguide, i.e., 220 nm. For instance, Liu et al demonstrated the similar device whose g 0 was controlled as 160 nm and the red-shift could achieve 1.62 nm at input power is 2.8 mW [22] . Therefore the input power can be further decreased by controlling g 0 smaller.
There also has much potential improvement on the nonreciprocal transmission ratio (NTR) and the operating bandwidth of the device. Besides the red-shift which is limited by the optomechanical effect, the other limiting factor of NTR is the extinction ratio (ER) of the resonant wavelength, which is mainly decided by the actual device design and fabrication process. The maximum NTR we could achieve theoretically is equal to the actual ER which is relatively low as 17 dB. By optimizing the parameter of MRR such as the length of race track L r and the gap between bus waveguide and MRR at the drop port, the ER of MRR could be increased, so as to enhance the NTR of the device when the red-shift and input power are fixed. The operating bandwidth of the device is mainly limited by the difference of G L and G S , the larger the difference is, the larger the bandwidth is. As the waveguide-ring coupling of G L is in the under-coupling state, when G L increases actually, the coupling would be weaker, and the operating bandwidth of the device would be larger. The actual G L and G S are 255nm and 100 nm, respectively. By optimizing G L and G S we can further increase the bandwidth.
There are some other novel applications with the optomechanical effect. On the basis of the optical diode, a further design of an optical circulator [6] with two and even more MRR units is valuable to be tried. And we can also further use the optomechanical effect in alloptical signal processing devices which need a distinct red-shift [27].
In conclusion, by optimizing this non-reciprocal device, we can improve the performance of optical diode with more energy-efficiency, higher Q [28, 29], larger NTR and larger bandwidth. And based on this device, further research on other applications such as circulator and optical logical code generation in all-optical communication networks is available to be tried.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have experimentally demonstrated an energy-efficient optical diode based on the optomechanical effect on a pure silicon platform. The maximum forward-backward nonreciprocal transmission ratio (NTR) is 12.7 dB under the input power is as low as 4.0 mW, the obvious large red-shift is 0.74 nm. The operating bandwidth with NTR larger than 10dB (10-dB BW) and 5dB (5-dB BW) are 0.08 nm and 0.24 nm, respectively. The operating bandwidth could be tuned theoretically by changing the input power. This kind of integrated device without any extra assistance such as an epitaxial layer, magnetic fields or strong pumping signal has a promising appliance in all-optical communication systems.
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